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Abstract— Java character is the character that is used 
especially in Java island, Indonesia. Java character has a special 
form of writing consist of basis characters, vowels, 
complementary, etc. In this research, the authors conducted Java 
character recognition using 2 methods, namely probabilistic 
neural network (PNN) and ID3 algorithm. PNN is a method of 
artificial neural network that can be trained supervised and 
unsupervised. PNN is built based on the theory of probability 
which is realized as an artificial neural network. This method is 
used because PNN has a high accuracy in the classification of 
data, also has high speed when performing the process. ID3 
(Iterative Dichotomiser) is a decision tree algorithm. Basic ID3 
algorithm using tree induction that gives attribute to the node in 
the tree based on how much information increases from the 
node. From experimental results, PNN method can achieve an 
accuracy up to 92.35% for data that has been trained previously, 
and up to 61.08 % for data hasn’t been trained before. While ID3 
can achieve recognition rate of 100% for data has been trained 
before but only 15.57% for data hasn’t been trained before. 
 
Keywords— Java character recognition, probabilistic 
neural network, ID3. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Java character is the character that is used especially in 
Java island, Indonesia. Java character has a special form of 
writing consist of basis characters, vowels, complementary, 
etc. In this research, the authors conducted Java character 
recognition using 2 methods, namely probabilistic neural 
network (PNN) [1] and ID3 algorithm [2].  
The process of Java character recognition can be divided 
into three stages: segmenting the image of the Java character 
document, extracting features of each Java character, and 
doing recognition of Java character from the features that have 
been extracted [3]. The image segmentation is the process of 
cutting Java character document image into pieces, each of 
which contains only one Java character.  
Features extraction is the process of identifying the features 
of each Java character, where the features can be the outline or 
shape of the character. Features of Java character can be curve, 
straight lines, or loop [4]. Features extraction process will 
identify the edge of curvature, a straight line, a loop, or a 
number of pixels in small area which is owned by a character. 
After the features of Java character obtained, then the features 
will be processed, so that the computer can recognize the 
character. For recognition process, we use and compare  
between PNN and ID3 algorithm. 
II. JAVA CHARACTER 
Java character consist of basis character called Carakan, 
vowel and complimentary called Sandhangan, number called 
Wilangan, consonant called Pasangan, etc. Basis character of 
Java character consist of 20 characters, can be seen in Fig. 1 
[5]. 
 
Fig. 1. Basis Character 
III. PROBABILISTIC NEURAL NETWORK 
PNN is a method of artificial neural network that can be 
trained supervised and unsupervised. PNN is built based on 
the theory of probability which is realized as an artificial 
neural network [1, 6]. This method is used because PNN has a 
high accuracy in the classification of data, also has high speed 
when performing the process. PNN Architecture can be seen 
in Fig. 2 [1]. 
 Fig. 2. PNN Architecture 
Here is the training algorithm (points 1-3) and classification 
algorithm (points 4-7) of PNN [1, 6]: 
1. Perform initialization of the initial weight W of the 
matrix Q x R where R is the dimension of input and 
Q is the amount of training data. 
2. Perform initialization of bias value (b) of the spread 
value entered using (1). 
 b=  √(-ln⁡0.5 ) /s    (1) 
3. Perform initialization of final weight matrix M which 
is a K x Q where K is the number of groups of the 
classification result and Q is the amount of training 
data. i-th row of the matrix M representing the the i-
th training data and j-th column matrix values will be 
valued 1 if the training data entry into the group, 
otherwise it will be valued 0. 
4. Calculate the distance between the input data vector 
P by vectors in each row on the initial weight W 
(euclidean distance between the vector P with the 
vector Wi) resulting in vector distance || W - P || in R 
dimension. 
5. Calculate the activation value of the distance 
between the initial weight and the input data (vector 
a), using radbas function () in (2), (3), (4). 
 radbas(n) =    (2) 
 n = ||W – P|| .* b  (3) 
 b =   (4) 
6. Multiplying vector a by matrix M so as to produce 
the output vector d. 
7. Looking output of PNN with competitive function C 
where this competitive function will seek the greatest 
value in the vector d. The index of the largest value 
will indicates the classification result of input data P. 
IV. DECISION TREE 
Decision tree induction is a decision tree learning from 
class-labelled training tuples. Decision tree shaped like a 
flowchart in which each internal node represents a test on an 
attribute, each branch illustrates the results of the tests, and 
each leaf node indicates the class label. Top node is the root 
node [2]. Example of a decision tree can be seen in Fig. 3 [2].  
 
Fig. 3. Decision Tree 
Fig. 3 shows the prediction of whether a customer in 
AllElectronics will buy a computer or not. Internal node 
described by the box, and the leaf node depicted with oval. 
During the making tree, should choose the most excellent 
attributes in differentiating classes. The algorithms used for 
decision tree is ID3. 
V. ID3 
ID3 (Iterative Dichotomiser) is a decision tree algorithm 
created by J. Ross Quinlan [2]. Basic ID3 algorithm using tree 
induction that gives attribute to the node in the tree based on 
how much information increases from the node. ID3 method 
allows an attribute to have two or more values in a node or 
split point [7]. Selected attributes for each node is an attribute 
that maximize information gain. ID3 can classify large 
amounts of data in a relatively fast, depending on how large 
the data set used [2]. 
ID3 use the Information gain for the selection of attributes. 
Information attribute that has the highest gain was elected 
splitting attribute for a node. Information that is expected to 
be required to classify a tuple in D is given by (5) [2]: 
 Info(D) =    (5) 
where pi is the possibility of an arbitrary tuple in D belongs to 
the class Ci and is estimated by Log function 
with base 2 is used as information calculated in bits. Info(D) is 
the average amount of information used to identify the class 
label of a tuple in D. Info(D) is known as entropy of D. The 
amount of information is still needed to achieve the desired 
partition measured by (6) [2]: 
   (6) 
Term  functions as the weight of the j partition. InfoA(D) 
is estimate of the information needed to classify a tuple of D 
based partitioning by A. The smaller expected information 
need, the greater degree of partition purity. Information gain is 
defined as the difference between the information needs with 
the needs of the new origin, as calculated using (7) [2]. 
Gain(A) = Info(D)-InfoA(D)  (7) 
In other words, Gain(A) tell how much will grow by 
branching in A. Attribute A with the greatest information gain 
(Gain (A)) will be selected as the splitting attribute at the node.  
VI. SYSTEM DESIGN 
Java character recognition system can be divided into two 
main processes, namely training and classification. Process 
flow is described using flowchart which can be seen in Fig. 4. 
 
Fig. 4. System Flowchart 
Training of PNN method is just the weight 0 initialization 
process, last weight, and the bias value. Flowchart of PNN 
training can be seen in Fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 5. PNN Training Flowchart 
In Fig. 5, it can be seen that before initialization of 
variables in PNN done, first read the data features and the 
value of the spread. Both feature data and the spread value 
obtained from user input. After the input is read, the data 
features incorporated into the initial weight (weight 0). Then 
the value of bias will be calculated based on spread value. The 
last weight is initialized and then the resulting data sets are 
ready to be saved to an external file. The data set consists of 
the initial weight (weight 0), last weight, spread values and 
bias that have been initialized earlier. 
The process of training the decision tree is basically a rule-
making tree with specific algorithms to obtain an effective 
rule for classifying data. In this system, the algorithm used is 
Iterative Dichotomiser 3 (ID3). In ID3, rule-making is based 
on information gain contained in an instance/node tree, which 
in Javanese character recognition system, each node is the 
type/class of a Java character. Flowchart of the rule-making 
process tree using ID3 algorithm can be seen in Fig. 6. 
 
Fig. 6. ID3 Training 
The process of establishing rule tree or decision tree occur 
recursively. This function will stop when the leaf of a tree has 
only one instance alone, or when the leaf of the tree has 
multiple instances of the same class. If the condition for 
stopping has not been met, then the best instance of the search 
function will be executed. Best instance found will be used as 
the split point or a branching point in the tree. 
The overview process of PNN classification method can 
be described as follows: PNN that have been trained before 
will receive input in the form of matrix X. Matrix X is a 
collection of input vector x, where x is the set of features of a 
unknown Java character. Furthermore, every vector x will be 
calculated the distance with each vector in the matrix W 
(initial weight). This process will produce a distance vector, 
which then will go through the activation process (radial basis 
function). The activation process will produce activated 
distance vector, where the vector is to be incorporated into the 
competitive function to generate a vector representation index 
Java character. This vector will be used to search for Java 
character that matches the index of the pattern unit. After all 
vectors x in the matrix X are processed, the results matrix will 
be prepared to be sent to the next process. 
ID3 classification overview are the nodes searching in the 
tree which class is in accordance with the input. Input is in the 
form of matrix M that every line is a vector m that stores the 
features of a unknown types/class Java character. Each vector 
in the matrix M will be read, and then each feature 
information in it will be matched with each node in the tree 
until a leaf of the tree is found. Leaf is what would be 
considered a class of a set of features in the vector m. 
VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT 
In experiment, we used 10 images of Java character 
documents. Each image has from 25 until 283 Java characters. 
Experiment is done by using the data that has been previously 
trained and with the data has never been trained before. The 
results of recognition will be compared between the use of the 
PNN method and ID3 method.  
Experiment result of PNN method using data that has been 
trained before can be seen in Table 1. Spread value used in 
this experiment is 1. 
TABLE I     RECOGNITION RESULT OF PNN USING DATA TRAINED 
BEFORE 




1 Document 1 136 99.26 
2 Document 2 55 92.73 
3 Document 3 177 89.27 
4 Document 4 212 94.81 
5 Document 5 283 89.75 
6 Document 6 198 93.94 
7 Document 7 196 94.90 
8 Document 8 25 100 
9 Document 9 130 86.15 
10 Document 10 156 89.74 
Average 92.35 
 
Based on experimental results in Table 1, it can be seen 
that the PNN can achieve an average accuracy rate of 92.35% 
in classifying the data that has been trained before. In next 
experiment, PNN will be used to classify the data that has 
never been trained before. Documents used in the experiment 
remains the same with the previous experiment, but not all of 
the data in an image is used for training. Only a portion of the 
data will be used for training, and the rest tried to be classified. 
Of each characters contained in the image, limited to a 
maximum two types of the same typeface that may be used as 
training data, the rest will be used as a data classification. The 
experimental results are shown in Table 2. 
TABLE II    RECOGNITION RESULT OF PNN USING DATA NEVER 
BEEN TRAINED BEFORE 












1 Document 1 57 79 54.43 
2 Document 2 28 27 55.56 
3 Document 3 51 126 64.29 
4 Document 4 59 153 66.01 
5 Document 5 61 222 56.76 
6 Document 6 56 142 62.68 
7 Document 7 60 136 63.24 
8 Document 8 15 10 60.00 
9 Document 9 43 87 75.86 
10 Document 10 46 110 49.09 
Average  61.08 
 
From the experiment result in Table 2, the average 
accuracy rate is 61.08% for data has never been trained before.  
The next experiment is done using ID3 method with data 
that has been trained before. Recognition accuracy results can 





TABLE III   EXPERIMENTAL RESULT OF ID3 USING DATA TRAINED 
BEFORE 




1 Document 1 136 100 
2 Document 2 55 100 
3 Document 3 177 100 
4 Document 4 212 100 
5 Document 5 283 100 
6 Document 6 198 100 
7 Document 7 196 100 
8 Document 8 25 100 
9 Document 9 130 100 
10 Document 10 156 100 
Average 100 
 
For the results of the experiment using data that has never 
been trained before can be seen in Table 4 
TABLE IV   EXPERIMENTAL RESULT OF ID3 USING DATA NEVER 
BEEN TRAINED BEFORE 












1 Document 1 57 79 8.86 
2 Document 2 28 27 29.63 
3 Document 3 51 126 19.84 
4 Document 4 59 153 20.26 
5 Document 5 61 222 16.67 
6 Document 6 56 142 8.45 
7 Document 7 60 136 12.50 
8 Document 8 15 10 20.00 
9 Document 9 43 87 27.59 
10 Document 10 46 110 6.36 
Average  15.57 
 
The recognition results of ID3 by using the data that has 
been trained before reached 100% as shown in Table 3. It is 
better than PNN accuracy rate, but for data that has not been 
trained, the results of the recognition only 15.57% as shown in 
Table 4. 
VIII. CONCLUSIONS 
From experimental results, PNN method can achieve an 
accuracy rate up to 92.35% for data that has been trained 
previously, and up to 61.08 % for data hasn’t been trained 
before. While ID3 can achieve recognition rate of 100% for 
data has been trained before but only 15.57% for data hasn’t 
been trained before. So we can conclude that PNN method is 
more suitable for use in Java character recognition than ID3 
algorithm. 
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